
ASK FOR TRIAL.

Black, Tatum, Towill and Boykin
Make Demands.

In Richland county court last
Wednesday John Bell Towill, W. O.
Tatum, John Black and L. W. Boykin,formerly directors of the South
Carolina State dispensary, demanded,
through their attorneys, that the
cases now pending against them be
tried. It was their contention that
they were arrested in 1907, indicted
in ISO9, but have not Deen givtru a

trial on the charges now pending, althoughthey have never asked a continuanceand have been ready to
stand trial at each term of court.
W. H. Cobb, solicitor, notified the

court, for J. Fraser Lyon, attorney
general of South Carolina, that the
State was not ready for trial at this
term. Judge Robert AlcPrich, the

presiding judge, then ordered Solici-1
tor Cobb to comer wun ivir.

and report at the current term of
court if the State would be ready at
the next term.

These men were indicted along
with a number of other dispensary
officials. John Black, one of the
men demanding a trial, was convictedin Chester county oif one count,
but afterward granted a pardon by
Cole L. Blease, governor of South
Carolina.

Attorney General Lyon was out of
the city Wednesday, and therefore a

statement as to the reply that would
be made could not be obtained. M:

rv.-n 1.1
r. jjeoruiii, assmutm atiuxucj* gcucial,could not say as to whether the
case would he ready for trial at the
next term of court. The attorney
general is expected to return to the
city before the week is over.

Bank Cashier Found Dead.

Charlotte, N. C., May 24..R. M.
Spruil, cashier of the Merchants' and
Farmers' bank at Columbia, Tirrell
county, and superintendent of the
county schools, was found dead in
the woods some distance from that
town to-day, with a bullet in his
brain. By his side was a note stat-;

' «<» tt*Vi r\oa rtomae tho
Xiig IJLiai l YYU ILiCU !TUV0g uuwvo vmv

authorities are withholding were rex
sponsible for his suicide and directingthe disposition of his money and
property. He had been dead for
some time. Recent examination of
the bank's books discolsed complithebank's books disclosed complispecialexaminer was sent to work
yesterday on the books. Spruill
turned over everything to the auditor
and disappeared. The first evidence
of a shortage came this morning in
a telegram from the county treasurerto the State treasurer at Raleigh,
holding up a State school fund
check for $1,000. Immediately
search began for Spruil.

m
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i Gives Away Fortune.
1

Chicago, May 23..This week will
see the complete retirement of Dr. D.
K. Pearsons, the gieat Chicago phi-
lanthropist, who has finished giving
away his millions. He has made
the benefactions of Rockefeller, Carnegieand others look, in proportion,
petty. While they only give a portionof their vast income. Dr. Pearsonshas practically freed himself of
his entire fortune, $6,000,000. Early

i this week he will go into retirement
at the Holiday Sanitarium with only
an income of $6,000 a year to supply
his needs the remainder of his life.
He was 91 years old April 14.

There is but one transaction that
Dr. Pearsons has to close before he
leaves. To-day, or by Wednesday at
the least, he will put up his beautifulestate at Hinesdale at auction,

\ The highest bidder will get the house
\ and contents. Following this act,

Dr. Pearsons will enter the sanitarium,and in the society of a few
chosen friends will await'the end of
his career. Dr. Pearsons' health
VkttB hofln romarl-flhlv ennd. and he
liUO VVV44 * O - ^ .»

proposes to take the best care of
himself and to be constantly under
the scrutiny of physicians.

In the company of friends, reading,walking and watching the
growth of the institutions he has
founded or endowed, are to be his
amusements. Dr. Pearsons characterizesthe sum he has given to the
colleges as his debts.
"When my house is sold," he declared,"and my last debt is paid, I

shall have been my own executor,
and shall have closed the estate entirely.There will be no dispute afterI have gone; that is what I want
to be sure of. I propose to get ahead
of my friends, Rockefeller and Car-

j negie, ana mane provisions ior a

complete clean-up."
.

Robbed in Broad Daylight.

Albany, Okla., May 24..In broacl
daylight, the State bank of Albany
was robbed to-day by two masked
men, who entered" the bank while
President P. L. Cain was alone in
the building. At the point of revolvers,they forced him to open the
vault and escaped with $2,000. Cain
was lefc locked in the vault, and
when rescued an hour later was

nearly suffocated.
;

J
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, TO PROBE JACK-POT.

Democrats Will Support Martin's
Lorimer Inquiry Plan.

Washington, May 25..After four

hours caucus to-day- the Democratic
senators voted 24 to 1 to support the

hv Spnator Martin.
; ^ovxuviviA vAi.v* vv« ,

of Virginia, on behalf of the Democraticsteering committee providing
for a reinvestigation of the bribery
charges in connection with the electionof Senator Lorimer, of Illinois.
A personal colloquy between SenaItors Bailey, of Texas, and Martin, of
New Jersey, featured the caucus.

The Martin resolution proposes an

investigation by the committee on

privileges and elections.
The colloquy between Messrs

Bailey and Martin originated in Mr.

Bailey's demand for general support
of the Martin resolution. Mr. Baileydeclared that any senator who
refused to be bound by the caucus

had no rightful place in the party
councils This aroused the senators
Tirhn favored thp DaFollette resolu-
tion providing for an inquiry by a

special committee of new senators.
Mr. Bailey contended that more

than two-thirds of the caucus favoredthe Martin resolution and it was

thus the duty of all Democratic senatorsto abide by that decision. Mr.
Martine replied that while willing to

compare his party record with the
Texas senator's he was uilwilling to

be bound by a party caucus on a

moral question. He said he understoodthat the meeting was a conr.~^not o noiiMio unH had
icitrucc auu uui a. .

no understanding that any binding
action was to be taken.

Saying he would not bandy words
regarding the character of his own

Democracy as compared with that of
another senator, Mr. Bailey insisted
that senators were in duty bound to
abide by the two-thirds decision of
the caucus.

Mr. Martine replied as pointedly
and the colloquy continued until Mr.
Martine withdrew from the caucus

reiterating that he would not be

bound by it on any except a politicalquestion.
Almost every other Democratic

senator participated in the debate.
It developed that the regular Republicanshad practically agreed to

abandon the Dillingham resolution
in favor of the Martin measure and
all Democrats were urged to support
the provision as a matter of party
discipline. The caucus supported
the Martin resolution with the understandingthat any senator should
be free to offer and support amendments.

It was expected that the question
would come up in the open senate
to-day, but it was crowded out by
other questions. Senator La Follette
expects to conclude his speech tomorrowand after one or two brief
speeches in reply it is expected a

vote will be taken. The prospect
now is that the Martin resolution
will be adopted without material
amendment.

DIAZ RESIGNS.

Mexican Revolution is Finally Triumphant.
Mexico City, May 25..President

Porfirio Diaz, in a letter read by the
president of the chamber of deputies
this afternoon, resigned the presidencyof the republic of Mexico and
at exactly 4:54 o'clock the acceptance
of the renunciation by the deputies
was announced. Every one had expectedan uproar and demonstration
when the announcement should be
made, but within the chamber the
words of the president announcing
the event were followed by a dead
silence. The deputies seemed awed
by what had taken place.

Streets leading to the hall were

filled with people, and the news that
Diaz was at last no more the presidentwas the signal for the wildest

shouting and manifestations. There
was nonviolence nor destruction of

property.
The motion was offered to accept

the president's resignation. One
hundred and sixty-seven deputies
voted aye, while two of them did not
express themselves. They were

Benito Jaurez, a descendant of PresidentJaurez, and Conception Del
Valle. As their names were called
the legislators arose and bowed their
affirmation.

In similar fashion the resignation
of Vice President Ramon Corral,
now in France, was unanimously accepted,and similarly Francisco Leonde la Barra, late ambassador to

Washington, was chosen provisional
president. The latter will take the
oath of office at noon to-morrow in
the yellow parlor of the national
palace. Of scarcely less interest in
the popular mind waB the practical
assumption of military control of the
federal district by Alfredo Robles
Dominguez, Madero's personal representative.

Personally Dominguez commands
only a small body of local rebels,
but the federal garrison is under ordersto make no move whatsoever
whatsoever without securing his approval.Senor Dominguez stated
that he can bring 5,000 organized

OFFICERS OF THE PYTHIANS.

Grand Lodge Meets Xext Year in

Spartanburg.

With tlie election of officers and
the selection of Spartanburg as the
next meeting place, the grand lodge
of the Knights of Pythias adjourned

1

last Wednesday afternoon. . Xo defin-1
ite action was taken toward the es-j
tablishnient of the proposed Pythian 1

orphanage. A number of reports by
committees were made to the grand
lodge.
The resolution by Hartwell M.

Ayer introduced in Charleston two

years ago and continued again from
last year, which provided for a repealof the statute with reference to

payment of mileage and per diem to
members and officers in attendance
on the grand lodge, was indefinitely
postponed.
The following officers were electedby the grand lodge: Grand

chancellor, Frank K. Myers, Charles- !
ton; grand vice chancellor, Frank
S. Evans, Greenwood; grand prelate,George W. Dick, Sumter;
grand keeper of records and seal, C.

'

D. Brown, Abbeville; grand master of
exchequer, Wilson G. Harvey,
f!hflrlPst.on: arand master-at- arms.

C. W. Crossland, Bennettsville; .

grand inner guard, J. M. Oliver, Or-
angeburg; grand outer guard, Perry
W. Price, Barnwell. '

:

The following district deputy <

grand chancellors were elected: <

First district, Edward L. Tiencken,
Mt. Pleasant; Second district, R.
Keith Charles, Timmonsville; Third
district, J. F. Byrnes, Aiken; Fourth
district, Augustus M. Deal, Columbia;Fifth district, R. E. Yellott,
Lynchburg; Sixth district, J. L.

Spratt, Fort Mill; Seventh district,
M. G. Womack, Spartanburg; Eighth
district, J. Hi. Aiigooa, -Uiuert.y,

Ninth district, James H. Craig, Anderson;Tenth district, J. W. LeGrand,Bennettsville; Eleventh district,A. W. Brpwning, Elloree.
Grand tribunes, W. A. Tripp,

Greenville, three years; H. E. Gyles,
two years; L. W. Wittkowsky, Camden,one year; J. L. Michie, Darlington,recorder.

D. C. Heyward was elected for
five years on the board of publication
to succeed himself.
The following supreme representativeswere elected for a term of four .

years: M. L. Bonham, Anderson, and
B. A. Morgan, Greenville. The third
supreme representative is M. L.
Smith, of Camden. A. G. Renibert,
of Spartanburg, and George S.
Mower, were elected as alternates.
The third alternate is M. R. Rivers,
of Charleston.
The following standing committees

were appointed by the grand chancellor:
Judiciary.Huger Sinkler, Charleston;K. P. Smith, Anderson; Thos.

F. Brantley, Orangeburg.
Wavs and Means.Marion Bon-

noitt, Darlington; H. L. Oliver,
Georgetown; S. B. Fishburne, Columbia;J. M. Rushton, Johnston; J.
E. McDonald, Winnsboro.

State of the Order.Hartwell M.
Ayer, Florence; Montague Triest,
Charleston; Philip H. Stoll, Kingstree;J. H. Merritt, Pelzer.
Credentials.Wm. McNab, Barnwell;J. K. Owens, Bennettsville;

J. B. Carlisle, Spartanburg.
Printing.Frank K. Myers, ex-officio,Charleston; C. D. Brown, exofficio,Abbeville; R. L. Dargan, Abbeville.
Libraries and Reading Rooms.

Frank K. Myers, ex-officio, Charleston;Frank S. Evans, ex-officio,
Greenwood; Douglas Mclntyre, Marion.
Widows and Orphans Fund.

Frank K. Myers, ex-officio, Charleston;William H. Dunkin, Charleston,two years; J. L. Michie, Darlington,two years.
Committee on Negro Lodges.S.

H. McGee, Greenwood; G. C. Sullivan,Anderson; A. Earle Boozer, Columbia;Edward Harleston, Charleston;E. D. Lemack, Walterboro.

Women in Gambling Houses.

French Lick, May 23..The Antigamblingleague, organized here
three weeks ago, had two men in A1
Brown's hall this week and they
watched some heavy playing. Speakingof what they saw, one of the
men said:

"There were at least 250 men and
women gambling with many devices.
Several women and girls were at the
tables. For about thirty minutes I

.

watched an elderly gentleman who
was said to be an eastern manufacturer,.play his game. During the
thirty minutes I watched him I saw

him lose $1,000, win about $500 and(
lose that.

"I saw a woman who played at the
same table lose apparently everything ;

she had and then quit. I saw several
lose small amounts, and saw a few :

break even." <

_ __________*
rebel troops into the city within (

three hours. Their baggage and
horses are aboard trains furnished <

by the government at Cuernavaca,
Pachuca and Tlalnepantla. He j
stated that they will remain at their
present stations unless they should <

be needed in this city to control the ]
situation.

NEGRO CUTS A WHITE MAN.

Why Lynching Bees are Resorted to

by the White People.

Charles Henry McLamb, a worthy
white farmer, was assaulted and almostfatally cut by Smith Boykin, a

burly negro, in Clinton. Mr. McLambhad taken a seat in a chair
3n the side of the street where Boykinwas delivering fertilizer and was

Drdered by the negro to get out of
the chair.

After a few words the negro turnedthe chair over and drew his knife
and cut McLamb twice, making two

long wounds, penetrating to the ab-i
rlominal cavitv. The wounded man,
was taken to the office of Drs. Cooperand Holmes where surgical attentionwas given. It is believed the
wounds will not prove fatal.
The negro was promptly arrested

and lodged in jail to await the resultsof the injuries inflicted by him
before a hearing is had in the case.

It looked at one time as if summary
measures would be resorted to by
angry friends of the injured man,
but the advice of cooler heads prevailedand the law will very likely be
allowed to take its course.

Legal blanks and blank books for
3ale by The Herald Book Store, Bamberg,S. C.

4 per cent. 4 per cent.

What is Your Balance
Carried Forward

Into 1911
Any Money Invested?

Any Money in the Bank?

NO TO THESE QUESTIONS
means a year without progress. Tne

man who says "What little I could
save wouldn't amount to anything"
doesn't know the value of the

WORKING DOLLAR
Don't be ashamed to save small sums

and send them to our Savings Department.We're pleased to have
you deposit any sum of Savings, and
will allow you four per cent, interest,compounded quarterly.

Ehrhardt Banking Company
EHRHARDT, S. C.

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTES & CARTER
Attorneys-at-Law
Bamberg, S. C.

Special attention given to settlementof estates and investigationof land titles.

I Can't Work I
When you feel that you

H can hardly drag through H
your daily work, and are ||tired, discouraged and H

jfl miserable, take Cardui, g
the woman's tonic. 19
Cardui is prepared for D

H the ourtxise of helping H
(women to regain their B

strength and health. B
Not by doping with B

strong drugs, but by the B
gentle, tonic action, of B
pure vegetable herbs. S)

ICARDUI
, The Woman's Tonic
B Mrs. L N. Nicholson, B
B of Shook, Mo., writes: B
B "Before I began to take B
B Cardui, I was unable to B
B do any work. I have B
B taken 5 bottles and have B
B improved very much I B
B can do the most of my B
B housework now. B
B "I can't say too much B
B for Cardui, it has done so B
B much for me." B
B Your druggist sells Car- B
B duL Get a bottle today. B

1785. 1911.|
COLLEGE OP CHARLESTON.
127th year begins September 29.
Entrance examinations at all the

county-seats on Friday, July 7, at
9 a. m.

' ^ - T-

The college Is well enaoweu, euaulingit to maintain the highest standards.,

It offers complete 4-year courses in
Ancient and Modern Languages,
Mathematics, History, Economics,
Science, and Engineering.

Courses for B. A., B. S. and B. S.
flegree with Engineering.
A free tuition scholarship to each

county of South Carolina. Vacant
Boyce scholarships, giving $100 a

Fear and free tuition, open to competitiveexamination in September.
Expenses reasonable. Terms and

catalogue on application. Write to
HARRISON RANDOLPH, President.

Charleston, S. C.

>.

|QUALITY PIANOS| j
* The Quality isRememberedfcm
4 long after the price is forgotten, each pi- ,

;

f. ano sold stands continuously before the i» ' /:|§
«f buyer; it suggests satisfaction or the re

I
verse; when a recommendation is asked, |» |«§ or given, it is to praise or blame the one fl'lill

iBoardman and Gray Pianos |jji
«§ fine as human minds can conceive and hu- . P!rtlll
«§ man hands can make it, sweetest tone i»
«| possible to produce. i»
Stultz and Bauer Pianos

II known in this country for years as the Ell|Sl
highest standard of excellence.

And Four Other Makes j» jl
.

all fresh and sweet, direct from factory L j
to you, on a money-saving plan.L J
AND TOD WILL REMEMBER »

'

THE QUALITY LONG, LONG I
AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN. J figgl

G A. LUCAS I
AIKEN, .... SOUTH CAROLINA||S|

REDMEAT1
TX/E HOLD up Red Meat.the mm
* VV chew for men. Always L^Vvj|

good.better now than ||||||l W^^y
ever. No spice to make yourtongue ljp 1
sore.no excessive sweetening to m|
make you spit yourselfaway and ruin ^0j
your stomach. Just high-grade North \J||j|ftk r||gj
Carolina tobacco, properly sweetened by^i|K|8I^K^MB
a perfect process. Sure s you 're born,
It 5 tne 7~&wt imug m HTttjfffttfIMi'^CilBKl

Get busy today and find out for yourselfiB:}!IIjfllffIllW \ 1
Cut out this a®. and mail to us with your- jft : lifl
name and address for our FREE offer to chewers only. M \ \ fjlf

Made onlybyLiipfertscales Co.,Winston-Salem,KCfiS;

tobacc6|
I 3 Easily laid.can be laid right over wood shingles Ifnecessary.Fire- vi4

proof.Stormproof. Last as long as the building and neverneed repairs. }$
We have local representatives almost everywhere but if none in your im-

fl mediate locality, write us direct for samples, prices and full particulars. > r ||
I CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY I i
| 50 North 23rdStreet Philadelphia, Pa. I

SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY. ACKNOWLEDGE IT. im
Scholarship Examination. ^

The University of South Carolina Bamberg has to Bow to the Inerf-^||
offer scholarships in the School of table.Scores of Citizens
Education to one young man from Prove It.1
each county. Each scholarship is HijHB
worth $100 in money, and $18 term After the pubUc

0e aD r ® 11 of this representative citizen of Bam- '^1h2
Examination will be held at the . . ,

county seat July 14, 1911. Exam- berg given below, you must come to ,;

Inatlon of students generally for ad- this conclusion: A remedy which,
mission to the University will he held cured years ago, which has kept the :
at the same time. kidneys in good health since, caa.bs^iigfia

Write for information to relied upon to perform the same

S. C. MITCHELL, President, in other cases. Read this: [jjggM
^ ^ Mrs. J. Q. Adams, Main St., Bam-#-- 'JEM

Columbia, S. C. foerg, g# c., says: "Nothing has ^||||
ever given me as much relief as

Winthrop College Scholarship and Doan's Kidney Pills which I procwwg^H
Entrance Examination. *

Drug Co. Kidney trouble made me
The examination for the award of miserable for several years and there

vacant scholarships in Winthrop Col- was a steady, dull ache across the

lege and for the admission of new small of my back. The kidney se»

students will be held at the County !tfl
Court House on Friday, July 7, at 9 The contents of two or three boxes
a. m. Applicants must be not less of Doan's Kidney Pills restored, me :'||j
than fifteen years of age. When to good health." (Statement giveaf.^:||gH
scholarships are vacant after July 7 March 12, *908.)

\ Sornnrt ioinnpfiAineilt *ia8i

^eyj"' bf awarded *lh,ose ma"ns Mrs."Adam Tnteirfewed <*Wm
the highest average at this examina- January 26, 1911 and she said! "I

tion, provided they meet the condi- have taken Doan's Kidney P111& oo- y;j^B
tions governing the award. Appli- casionally since I endorsed them and

cants for scholarships should write they have always helped me. I still ;

to President Johnson before the ex- value this remedy highly and y<ml#^|||
amination for scholarship examina- may continue to use my former en- :

tion blanks. dorsement of it"
Scholarships are worth $100 and For sale by all dealers. Price

free tuition. The next session will cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
open September 20, 1911. For fur- New York, sole agents for the United
ther information and catalogue, ad- States.
dress Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, Remember the name.Doan's. : K:

S. C. 1 and take no other. '


